IntroJtrction
Toni Morrison
ear and alarm are what I remember most about my first encounter with
MarkTwain's Advennru oJHuckleberryFinn.Palpablealarm. Unlike the teasureisiand excursion of TomSawyer,at no point along Huck's journey was a h"PPy
ending signaledor guaranteed.ReadingHuckleberryFinn,chosenrandomly
wit}rout guidanceor recorrmendation, was deeply &sturbing. My secondreading of it,
under the supervision of an English teacher in junior high school, was no less
uncornfollafis-1at}er more. It provoked a feeling I can only describenow asmuffled
rage, as though appreciation of the work required my complicity in and sanctionof
something shaming.Yet the satisfactionswere great: riveting episodesof flight, of cunning;
the convincing commentary on aduit behavior, watchfuI and insouciant; the authority of
a child's voice in languagecut for its renegadetongue and sharp intelligence. Liber"ti.g
language-not baby talk for the youag, nor t}e doggedly patronizing languageof so
many books on the "children's sheH."And there were interesting femaie characters:
tJreclever wornan undeceivedby Huck's disguise;the young girl whose sorrow at the
sale of slavesis grief for a family split rather than convenienceslost.
Nevert}eless, for t}e second time, curling t}rough the pleasure,clouding the
narrative reward, was my original alarm, coupled now with a profoundly distasteful
complicity.
Then, in the mid-fifties, i read it again-or sort of read it. Actually I read it through
the lensesof Leslie Fiedler and LionelTrilling. Exposed to Trilling's reverent intimacy and
Fiedler's irreverent familiariry, I concluded that their criticisms served me better than
the novel had, not only becauseth"y helped me seemany things I had been unaware of,
but preciselybecauseth"y ignored or rendered trivial the things that causedmy unease.
In the early eightiesI read Huileberry Finnagain, provoked, I believe, by demands
to rernovethe novel from the libraries and required reading lists of public schools.
Theseefforts were based,it seemedto me, on a narrow notion of how to handlethe
offenseMarkTwain's use of the term "nigger" would occasionfor black studentsand
the corrosive effect it would have on white ones. It struck me as a purist yet elementary
kind of censorshipdesign"d to appeaseaduits rather than educate children. Amputate the
problem, band-aidthe solution. A seriouscomprehensivediscussionof the term by an
inteliigent teacher certainly would have benefited my eighth-grade classand would have
sparedall of us (a few blacks, mml wh11s5-rnostly second-generationimmigrant children)
some grief. Name calling is a plague of childhood and a iearned activity ripe for
discussionas soon asit surfaces.Embarrassingasit had been to hear the dreadword
spoken, and therefore sanctioned,in class,my experience of Jim's epithet had little to do
with my initial nervousnessthe book had caused.Reading "nigger" hundreds of times
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did not faze me. In this iatest reading I was curious
sensetJratdanger lingered after the story ended.

I was powerfuily attracted to the combination of delight and fearful agitation ly-g
entwined like crossedfingers in the pages.And it was significant t}at this novel which
had given so much pleasure to young readerswas also complicated territory for
sophisticatedscholars.
Usually the dlvide is substantial:if a story that pleasedus as novice readers does
not disintegrate as we grow older, it rnaintainsits value only in its reteiling for other
novices or to surrunon uncapturable pieasureasplayback.AIso, the books that academic
critics find consistentiy rewarding are works oniy partially availableto the minds of
young readers.Advent.ures
of HucHeberryFinn managesto ciose that divide, and one of
the reasonsit requires no leap is that in addition to the reverence the novel stimulatesis
its ability to transform its contradictions into fruitful complexities and to seem to be
deliberately cooperating in the controversy it has excited. The brilliance of Huckleberry
Finn is that it js the argument it raises.
My 1980sreading,therefore, was an effort to t'ack t}e unease,nail it down, and
learn in so doing the nature of my troubied relationship to this classicAmerican work.
Although its language-sardonic, photographic, persuasivelyaural-and t}e
structural use of the river as control and chaosseemto me quite the major featsof
HucHeberuyFinn,much of the novel's genius lies in its quiescence,the silencesthat
pervade it and give it a porous quality that is by turns brooding and soothing. It lies
in the approachesto and exits from action; the byways and inlets seen out of the corner
of t}e eye: the subdued imagesin which tJrerepetition of a simple word, such as
"lonesome,"tolls like an eveningbeli; the moments when nothing is said,when scenes
and incidents swell the heart unbearabiypreciselybecauseunarticulated, and force an act
of imagination almost againstthe will. Some of the stillness,in the beautifully rendered
eloquenceof a child, is breathtaking."The sky looks ever so deep when you lay dornmon
your back in the moonshine"(59). ". .it was big trees ali about, and gloomy in tlere
amongstthem. There was freckled placeson t}e ground where the light sifted down
through the leaves,and the freckled placesswappedabout a little" (61). Other moments,
however,are frightening meditations on estrangementand death. Huck records a
conversationhe overhearsamong h"ppy men he cannot seebut whose voicestravel from
the landing over the water to him. Although he details what the men say,it is how distant
Huck is from tJrem,how separatedhe is from their laughing male camaraderie,that
makesthe scenememorable. Referencesto death, looking at it or contemplatingit are
ntunerous.". . . t}is drownded man was just his [Pap's]size, . . . but they couldn't make
nothing out of the face . . . floating on his back in the water. . . . took him and buried
him on the bank
I knowed mighty well that a drorvnded man don't float on his
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back, but on his face" (30).The emotional managementof deat} seedsthe novel: Huck
yearns for death, runs from its certainry *d feigns it. His deepest,uncomic feelings
about his statusas an outsider, someone"dead" to society, are murmlrring interludes of
despair,soleness,isolation and unlove. A plaintive note of melancholy and dread surfaces
immediately in the first chapter, after Huck sumsup the narrative of his life in a prior book.
Then I set down in a chair by the window and tried to think of sometling
cheerful, but it warn't no use. I felt so lonesomeI most wished I was dead.
The stars were shining, and the leavesrustled in the woods ever so mournful;
and I heard an owl, away off, who-whooing about somebody that was dead, and
a whippowill and a dog cring about somebody that was going to die; and the
wind was trying to whisper somethirg to me and I couldn't make out what it
was, and so it made the cold shiversrun over rne. Then away out in the woods
I heard that kind of a sound that a ghost makes. . . . I got so downhearted and
scaredI did wish I had some company (20)
Although Huck compiains bitterly of rules and regulations, I seehim to be running
not from external control but from external chaos.Nothing in society makessense;
all is in peril. Upper-class,churchgoing, elegantlyhoused families annihilatethemselves
in a psychotic feud, and Huck has to drtg two of their corpsesfrom the water-one of
whom is a just-made friend, the boy Buck; he seesthe public slaughter of a drunk; he
hearsthe vicious plans of murderers on a rvreckedsteamboat;he spendsa large portion
of the book in the companyof "[Pap's]kind of people" (155)-the fraudulent,thieving
Duke and King rvho wield brutal power over hi*, just as his father did. No wonder that
when he is alone, whether safein the Widow's house or hiding from his father',he is so
very frightened and frequentiy suicidal.
if the emotional environment into rvhichTkain placeshis protagonistis dangerous,
then the ieadingquestionthe novel posesfor me is,What doesHuck needto live witlout
terror, melanchoiyand suicidalthoughts?Theanswer,of course,is Jim. When Huck is
among society-rvhether respectableor deviant,rich or poor-he is alert to and
he is depressedby himself and
consLunedby its deception,its illogic, its scariness.Yet
seesnature more often as fearful. But when he and Jim becorne the only "we," the
anxiety is outside, not within. "We would watch the ionesomenessof t}e river . . . for
about an hour . . . Just solid lonesomeness"(158). Unmanageableterror givesway to
a pastoral,idyllic, intimate, timelessnessminus the hierarchy of age,statusor adult
control. it has never seemedto me that, in contrastto the entrapment and menaceof
t}e shore,th" river itself providesthis solace.The consolation,tJrehealingproperties
Huck longs for, is made possibleby Jim's active, highly vocal affection. It is in Jim's
company that the dread of contemplated nature disappears,tJrateven storms are
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beautifirl and sublime, tJratreal talk--comic, pointed, sad-1aftes place.Talk so free of
Iies it produces an aura of resdulnessand peaceunavailableanywhere else in the novel.
Pleasantas this relationship is, suJfusedas it is by a lightress they both enjoy and a
burden of responsibfity both assume,it cannot continue. Knowing th" relationship is
discontinuous, doomed to separation,is (or used to be) typical of the experience of
white/black childhood friendships (mine included), *d the cry of inevitable rupture is
all the more anguishedby being mute. Every reader knows that Jim will be dismissed
without explanation at some point; that no enduring adult fraternity will emerge.
Anticipating this loss may have ledTwain to the over-t}e-top minstelization of
Jim.
Predictable and common as the gross stereotyping of blacks was in nineteenth-century
Iiterature, here, nevertheiess,Jim's portrait seemsunaccountablyexcessiveand glaring
in its confradic6ettt-li].e an ill-made clown suit that carurothide the man within.
Twain's black characterswere most certainly basedon real people, His nonfiction
observationsof and comments on "actual" blacks are fuil of references to their
guilelessness,inteiligence, creativity, w-it, caring, etc. None is portrayed as relentlessly
idiotic. Yet Jim is unlike, in many ways, the real people he must havebeen basedon.
There may be more than one reason for this extravagance.hr addition to accommodating
a racist readership, rwiting Jim so complete a buffoon soivest}re problem of "missing"
him that wou-ldhavebeen unacceptableat the novel's end, and helps to solve another
problem: how effectively to bury the father figure underneath the minstrei print.
The foregone temporarinessof the friendship urges the degradation of Jim (to divert
Huck's and our inadvertent sorrow at the close), and minstrelizing him necessitatesand
exposesan enforced silenceon the subject of white fat}erhood.
The withholdings at critical moments, which I once took to be deliberate evasions,
stumbleseven, or a writer's impatiencewith his or her material, I beganto seeas
otherwise: as entrances,crevices,gaps,seductiveinvitationsflashingthe possibiiityof
meaning. Unarticulated ed&es that encouragediving into the novel's undertow-the
real place where writer capturesreader.An excellent example of what is availablein
this undertow is the way Twain comments on the relationship between the antebellum
period in which the narrative takes place and the later period in which t}e novel was
comPosed.The i 880s saw the collapseof civil rights for blacks as well as the publication
of HuckleberryFinn.This collapsewas an effort to bury the combustible issuesTwain
raised in his novel. The nation, as well asTom Sawyer,was deferring Jim's freedom in
agonizing Pl"y.The cyclical attempts to remove the novel from classroomsextend Jim's
captivity on into eachgenerationof readers.
Or consider Huck's inability to articulate his true feelings for Jim to anybody other
than the reader.When he "humbles himseH" in apology to Jim for the painful joke he
plays on him, we are not given the words. Even to Tom, the only ot}er friend he has and
the only one his own age,he must mask his emotions. Until the hell-or-heaven choice,
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Huck can speak of t}re genuine affection and respect for Jim that blossomsthroughout
the narrative only aslant, or comically to the reader-never dit."$ to any character or
to Jim himseH.While Jim repeatedlyiterates his love, the depth of Huck's feelingsfor
Jim is sfressed,uaderscored and rendered unimpeachableby Twain's calculateduse of
speechlessness.
The accumulatedsilencesbund to Huck's ultimate act of love, in which
he acceptst}e endangerment of his soul. These silencesdo not appearto me of mereiy
historical accuracy-a realistic portait of how a white child wouldrespond to a black
slave;they seem to be expert technical solutions to the narrative's complexities and,
by t}e way, highly prophetic descriptionsof contemporary negotiations between races.
Consider t}e void that follows the revelation of Jim asa responsibleadult and caring
parent in chapter 23. Huck has nothing to say.The chapter does not close; it simply
stops. Blanketed by eye dialect, placed auspiciousiyat chapter's end, held up, framed,
as it were, for display by Huck's refusal to comment, it is one of the most moving
remembrancesin American literature. Then comes tfre "meanwhile-back-at-theranch"
first iine of the next chapter.The hush between these two chapters thunders.And its
roar is enhancedby Huck's observation on the preceding page: t}at althoughJim's
desperatelove for his wife and children "don't seemnatural," Huck "reckon[s]it's so"
(201). This comment is fascinatinglessfor its racism than for the danger it deflectsfrom
Huck himseif. Huck has never seennor experienced a tender, caring fadrer-yet he
steps out of this well of ignoranceto judge Jim's role as a father.
What I read into this observation and the hiatus that follows Jim's confirmation
of his "naturalness"is that the line of thought Jim's fat}erhood might provoke cannot be
pursued by the autfror or his protagonist for fear of derailing the text into another story
or destabilizingits center (this is Huck'sadventure,not Jim's). It invites serious
speculationabout fat}erhood-16

expectationsand ramifications-in

the novel. First of

ail, it's hard not to notice that except for JudgeThatcher all of the white men who might
function as father figures for Huck are ridiculed for their hlpocris/, corruption, extreme
ignoranceand/or violence.Thus Huck's "no comment2on Jim's statusas a father works
eit}er as a comfortable evasionfor or as a critique of a white readership, aswell asbeing
one of the gagsTwain shovesin Huck's mout} to protect him from the line of thought
neit}er he norTwain can safelypursue.
As an abusedand homelesschild runrring from a feral male parent, Huck cannot
dwell on Jim's confessionand regret about parental negligencewithout precipitating a
crisis from which neither he nor the text could recover. Huck's desire for a father who
is adviserand trusfworthy companion is universal, but he also needs somethingmore:
a father whom, ualike his or,vn,he can control. No white man can serve all three
functions. If the runaway Huck discoveredon the isiand had been a white convict with
protective paternal instincts, none of this would work, for there could be no guarantee
of contol and no games-playrngnonsenseconcerning hir releaseat the end. Only a
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biack male slavecan deliver all Huck desires.BecauseJim can be controlled, it becomes
possible for Huck to feel responsible for and to him-but without the onerous burden of
lifelong debt that a real fatler figure wouid demand. For Huck, Ji- is a fat}er-for-free.
This delicate, covert and fractious problematic is thus hidden and exposed by litotes and
of which are dramatic ways of begging attention.
speechiessness,.both
Concerning thit matter of fatherhood, tfrere are two other instancesof silenceone remarkable for its warmth, the other for its glacial coldness.In the first, Jim keeps
silent for practicallyfour-fifths of the book about havingseen Pap'scorpse.There seems
no reason for this withholding except his concern for Huck's emotional well-being.
Although one could argue that knowing the menace of his father was over might relieve
Huck enormously, it could also be argued that dissipatingthat threat would remove
the principal element of tlie necessityfor escape-Huck's escape,that is. La any case,
silence on t-irispoint persists and we learn its ffue motive in the penultimate paragraph
in the book. And right there is the other speechvoid-cold

and shivery in its unsaying.

Jim tells Huck that his money is safebecausehis fat}er is dead.
"Doan'you'member de house dat was float'n down de river, en dey wuz a man in
dah kivered up, en I went in en unkivered him and didn' let you come in? . . . dat wuz
him" (365-56). Huck saysand thinks nothing about it. The foilowing sentence,we are to
believe,is Huck's very next thought: "Tom's most well now. . . ."
As a reader I am relieved to know Pap is no longer a menace to his son'swell-being,
but Huck does not sharemy relief. Again the father businessis erased.What after all
could Huck say?That he is asglad as I am?That would not do. Huck's decencyprevents
him from taking pleasurein anybody'sdeath.That he is sorry? Wishes his father were
alive?Hardly. The whole premise of escapewhile fearing and feigning death would
collapse,and the contradiction would be unacceptable.Insteadthe crevice rvidensand
beckons reflection on what this long-witlfield information rneans.Any comment at this
juncture, positive or negative,would lay bare the white father/white son animosityand
harm the prevailing though iliicit biack father/white son bonding that has alreadytaken
place.
Suchprofoundly realized and significantmornents, met with startling understatement
or shocking absenceof any comment at all, constitute the enfances I mentioned s4rlislthe invitationTwain offers that I could not refuse.
Earlier I posed the question,What does Huck need to Iive without despair and
thoughts of suicide?My answerwas, Jim. There is another question the novel posesfor
me:What would it take for Huck to live happily without Jim?That is the problem that
gnarls the dissolution of their relationship.The freeing of Jim is withheld, fructified,
top-heavywith pah, becausewithout Jim there is no more book, no more story to tell.
There is a moment when it could havehappened,when Ji-, put ashoreat Cairo,
would have gone his way, Ieaving Huck to experience by himself the other adventures
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that foilow. The reasonsthey miss Cairo are: there are only sapiingsto securethe raft;
the raft tears awali Huck "couldn't budge" for half a minute; Huck forgets he hastied
tlle canoe,can't'hardly do anything"*ith his hands and losestirne releasingit; they are
envelopedin a "solid white fog"; and for a reason even Huck doesn't understand,Jit t
does not do what is routine in foggy weather-beat a titt p* to signal Lr-islocation
(115-ie;. n"ting the separationHuck notes the "dismal and lonesome"sceneand
searchesfor Jim until he is physicallyexhausted.Readers are as eager ashe is to locate
Jim, but when he does,receivingJim's wild joy, Huck does not expresshis own.
Rat}erTwain writes in the cruel joke that first sabotagesthe easily won relief and
sympathywe feel for Jim, then leads Huck and us to a heightened restoration of his
stature.A series of small accidentsprevents Jim's exit from the novel, and Huck is given
the gift of an assertiveas wei.l as alreadyioving black father. It is to the father, not t}e
dgg"t, that he "humbles" himself.
So there will be no "adventures"without Jim. The risk is too great.To Huck and to
t}e novel. When the end does come, when Jim is finalIy, tortuously, unnecessarilyfreed,
able now to be a father to his own children, Huck rruls. Not back to the torvn--even if
it is safenow-but a further run, for the "territory." And if there are comPlicationsout
there in the world, Huck, we are to assume,is certainly ready for t}em. He hashad a
first-rate education in social and individual responsibility, and it is interesting to note
that the lessonsof his growing but secret activism begin to be punctuated by speech,
not silence,by moves toward truth, rather than quick lies.
When the King and Duke auction PeterWills's slaves,Huck is moved by the
sorrow ofWilks's nieces-which is causednot by losing the slavesbut by the blasting
of the family.
. . . along aboutnoon-time, the girls' joy got the first jo1t.A couple of nigger-ffaders
come aiong, and the king sold them the niggersreasonable,for t}ree-day drafts
asthey called it, and awayth"y went, the two sonsup the river to Memphis,
and their mother dor'rn the river to Orleans. I t}ought them poor girls and them
niggers would break their hearts for grief; they cried around eachother, and
took on so it most made me down sick to seeit. The girls saidthey hadn't ever
dreamed of seeingthe family separatedor sold away from the town
The thing made a big stir in t}e town, too, and a good many come out
flatfooted and said it was scandalousto separatethe mother and the children that
w a y .( 2 3 4 - 3 s )
Later, when Huck seesMary JaneWilks with "her face in her hands, crying," he knows
what is bothering her even before he asicsher to teil him about it. "And it was t}e
niggers-l just expected it." I think it is important to note that he is respondingto the
separationof parents and children. When Mary Janesobs,"Oh, dear, dear,to think th.y
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ain't evergoirrgto see each otler any more!" Huck reacts so strongiy he blurts out a part
of the tuth just to consoie her. "But th"y ryi1l-3nd inside of t'wo weeks-and I knowit"
(2+0). Her dismay over the most grotesque consequencesof slavery catapultshim into
one of his most mature and difficult decisions-to abandonsilence and chancethe trut}.
The changefrom underground activist to vocal one marks Huck's other important
relationship-that

between himself and Tom Sawyer,to whom Huck has alwaysbeen
subservient.Huck's cooperationin Jim's dehumanizationis not total. It is pierced with
mumbling disquiet as t}e degradation becomes more outr6. "That warn't the plan";
"there ain't no necessityfor it"; "we're going to get into trouble with Aunt Polly"; ". . .
if you'll take my advice"l"what's the senseir. ."; "Confound it, it's foolish, Torn";
'Jim's
too old
He won't last"; "How long will it take?";"it's one of the most jackass
ideas I ever sfruck." But these objections are not enough. Our apprehensionas we follow
the free fall of the father is only mildly subdued by our satisfactionat the unmanacled
exjt of t}e freedman.Tom Sawyer'ssilenceabout Ji*'r legal statusis perverse. So perverse
that the fact that Huck never speaksof or considersreturning to his hometown to carry
on with his ersfwhile best friend (this time in safety and with money of his own) but
wants to leave civilization altogetler is more tlan understandable.Huck cannot havean
enduring relationship with Jim; he refuses one withTom.
The source of my uneasereading thir amazing,troubiing book now seemsclear: an
imperfect coming to terms with tlrree matters Twain addresses-Huck Firur's estangement,
solenessand morbidity as an outcastchild; the disproportionatesadnessat the center of
Jim's and his relationship; and the secrecy in which Huck's engagementwith (rather than
escaPefrom) a racist society is necessarilyconducted.It is aiso clear that the rewards of
my effort to come to terms havebeen abundant.My alarm, arousedby Twain's precise
rendering of childhood'sfear of death and abandonment,remains
it should. It has
been extremely worthwhile sloggi"g tJrroughJim's shameand humiliation to recognize
the sadness,the tragic irnplicationsat the center of his relationshipwith Huck. My fury
at tlre rrrazeof deceit, th" risk of personal harm that a white child is forced to negotiate
in a race-in{lected society,is dissipatedby the exquisite usesto which Twain puts that
rnaze,that risk.
Yet the iarger question,the danger that sifts from the novel's last page,is whether
Huck, minus Jim, will be able to staythose three monstersashe enters the "territory."
Witl that undefinedspace,so falselyimagined as"open,"be free of social chaos,personal
morbidity, and further moral complications embedded in adulthood and citizenship?
Will it be free not only of nightmare fathers but of dream fathers too? Twain fid not
write Huck there. He imagined insteada reunion--Huck, Jim andTom, soaringin a
balloon over Egypt.
For a hundred years,the argument tlat this novel is hasbeen identified, reidentified,
examined, waged and advanced.What it carurotbe is dismissed.It is classicliterature,
which is to sayit heaves,manifests and lasts.
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